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SELF SCRUTINY CHECK LIST 
Please tick off items, sign and hand to Regatta Secretary before start of first race. 

 

1 
Only one of each of the following sails : Mainsail, genoa, jib and stormjib (stormjib not mandatory for 
inland sailing). All sails measured and signed by Stadt23 Class Measurer.   

2 
2 spinnakers permitted, but one spinnaker must be chosen for the regatta. Second spinnaker may only 
be used if chosen spinnaker is damaged. Regatta Secretary to notified of change as soon as possible.  

3 One sturdy bucket fitted with a stout lanyard.  

4 
One adequate anchor weighing not less than 7kg fixed to not less than 3m of 7mm chain, in turn fixed 
to not less than 25m of anchor wrap.   

5 
An outboard motor and sufficient fuel capable of propelling the yacht at a speed of 3 knots under calm 
conditions for 10 sea miles.  

6 First aid kit   

7 Fog horn or other sound signalling device  

8 
Tools and spares, including a hacksaw and spare blades, or equipment capable of quickly parting the 
standing rigging  

9 One life jacket (of Government approved type) fitted with a whistle for each crew member  

10 
At least one life-ring (preferably of the horse-shoe type) carried on deck or attached to the rigging with 
whistle.  

11 
One heaving line, minimum length 15m, of floating type, equipped with a buoyant heaving aid, ready 
for instant use.  

12 Fore and aft berth cushions, floorboards and locker covers supplied by approved builder or of similar 
type and construction.  

 

 

13 One dry powder (or equivalent) fire extinguisher, with minimum weight of 1kg.   

14 One waterproof torch in working order with spare bulb  

 

I hereby declare that I have checked all of the above and have notified the Regatta Secretary of any missing items, and I 
hereby declare that no alterations have been made to the yacht that contravene the Stadt23 Class Association Rules. 

Yacht:    Sail  Number: 

Skipper:    Signature: 


